ABSTRACT
PAUL, M.P. A comparison of perceptions of the quality of
l~fe In ehe residence halls at the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse by gender (2002) and over a five year
time period (1998-2002). Master of Science in Education,
College Student Development and Administration, December
2C03, 75pp. (N. Nicklaus)
T~~s

study used the Qualiey of Life survey distributed in
1998, 2000, and 2002 to determine whether or not ehere
was a significant difference in the perceptions of the
scudents living in the residence halls with regard to
rheir residency.
Additionally, the 2002 survey resulrs
were analyzed for differences in perceptions based upon
gender.
The Quali~y of Life survey was 6is~ributed
a~nually by the Office of Residence Life to all stJdents
living in the residenoe halls at the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse.
It was discovered that no
staeistical difference existed (E < 0.05) between the
perceptions of male and female residents for four out of
the flve variables.
In the second part of the study, it
was found that a statistical difference did exist (E <
0.05) between the perceptions of residents during the
years of 1998, 2000, and 2002 for 4 out of the 5
variables.
Continued investigation is important in areas
such as the perceptions of the students by year in
school, race and ethnicity, sexual orientation, and
specific liv~ng environment.
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CHPIFTER I
INTRODUCTION
L~fe

The mission statement of the Office of Residence
(ORL)

at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

(UW-L),

during this study, was as follows:
The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Residence Life
Program is an integral part of the University's
educational and scudent development services.
We
provide reasonably priced and well maintained
living/learning environments which are designed to
foster cOITLmunity, self growth, responsibility, respect
for others, leadership, and positive citizenship
(P\ppendix l\) .
Although the first residence hall-Wilder Hall-at UW-L
ooened in 1952, ORL did not oversee living accommodations
o~

campus until 1966.

Frior to that time,

the Dean of

and Dean of Women oversaw on-campus housing

Me~

(Baynes, 1987)

During this study, the department housed nearly 2,900
students-more than 35% of the student body at UW-L.

The

breaK down of the resident body was as follows:

1.690

freshmen

(269 men,

(619 men, 1,071 ',vomen),

565 women),
(65 men,
TI'.en,

195 juniors

(73 men,

834 sophomores
122 women),

125 seniors

60 'Nomen), and 32 graduate students/others

14 women).

1

(18

2

In addition,
members

there were 109 paraprofessional staff

(resident assistants and desk managers),

professional staff members
graduate assistants

(hall directors), and three

(assistant hall directors)

and worked within the 11 residence halls.
residents,

11

that lived

There '",ere 190

included In the count, who also served as front

desk workers or assistant housekeepers.

liddi tionally,

there were personnel who worked withIn ORL who did not live
wl~hin

rhe residence halls.

staff members,
assistants
member,

These included six central

two program assistants,

two to four graduate

(office graduates), one part-time computer staff

seven computer interns,

and 15 housekeepers.

Students who lived within the residence halls
generally spent a large amount of time in their living
environment since there were 168 hours In a week and only
15 to 18 hours were spent in class.

ORL took the

opporrunity to positively affect college students since
this was an important time In these students'

lives.

College student development theory described changes
and development that students often go through during thelr
college years.

Arthur Chickering said that college

students move to some degree through the following vectors:
(1)

developing competence,

(2) managing emotions,

(3)

3

moving through autonomy towards interdependence,

(4)

developing mature interpersonal relationships,

(5)

establishing identity,

and

developing integrity

(6)

developing purpose,

(Chickering

&

prominent theorist, Alexander Astin

Reisser,
(1984),

role of student involvement in development.
~hat

for student learning to occur,

1993).

i/;

Anotner

stressed the
Astin argued

students needed to

actively engage in their enVlronment.

Alon'] with its

scudent affairs practitioners, ORL provided services,
programs,

ano facilities to help students throu']h this time

of growth and to guide them towards making posltive
decisions.
Since its formation,

one of ORL's strengths was its

student-focus and commicment to providing quality services
and programs.

Evaluation was the tool that helped the

organization understand Whether that quality was being
actualized and also addressed any issues within a
particular wing or cube community, hall, or the
organization at large.

One way that ORL evaluated its

specific residence life program and assessed the needs of
students living in the residence halls was through the
annual Quality of Life
and E) .

(QOL)

survey (see Appendices C,

The QOL survey was a quantitative and

0,

qualitat~ve

4

instrument containing questions about students' perceptions
of their living environment.

The central and professional

staff annually chose questions that they felt were
important to the mission of the organization.
~any

Since

S0

individuals had a hand in creating questions and could

oenefit from the feedback, the survey grew in length and
more categories were added.
Statement of the Problem
QOL information was valued by ORL and it was used to
better understand the student population they served and
determine residents' opinions of their living
At the time of this study,

~o

environmen~.

information collected was mostly

used for informal discussions by individual hall directors
and their immediate supervisors.

These discussions

included how the organization and indlvidual residence
halls were doing in meeting the needs of students and
providing a living/learning environment.

The results \-Iere

also used to provide further feedback and evaluation of the
professional staff, graduate assistants, paraprofessional
staff, and hall leaders.

Usually, 2 or 3 items were

pinpointed for discussion as well as areas that could be
improved for the following semester.

c

AlthGugh the QOL survey was a useful tool,
used to its full potential.
at by gender,

it wasn't

The information was not looted

year in school, type of living environment,

specific groups of students,

or regularly cGmpared over

2

number of years to ascertain trends.
Purpose of the Study
The QOL survey provided information about students'
opinions with regard to their experience living in the
residence halls.
first,

The purpose of this study was two-fold.

to do a more in-depth analysis of information

collected from the 2002 survey.
of data collected over time.

Second,

to do a comparison

This study concentrated on

tne influence of gender on perceptions of students living
in the residence halls accordlng to the 2002 survey
responses and how the organization's feedback has compared
Diannually since 1998.
Need for the Study
ORL was committed to selecting and keeping qualified
individuals on staff whether it was central
assistant directors,

leadership and education coordinator,

and program assistants), professional
paraprofessional

(hall directors),

(resident assistants and desk managers)

order to carry out its mission.

L

(director,

In pursuit of carrying

or
~n
OU~
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this mission,

there were a number of changes in

recen~

years.
First, there Were changes to the central staff in the
last 10 years.

The area of leadership and education was

expanded into a full-time position.

This was previously an

added responsibility of an assistant director in charge of
5 west-area residence halls and technology for the
organization.

Due to a retirement,

occurred as well.

another reorganization

Rather than have three assistant

directors in charge of personnel and programs in three
areas,

responsibilities were shifted such that two

assistant directors covered these responsibilities.

This

vacancy allowed for the creation of an assistant director
position that was strictly in charge of facilities and
This was previously an added

overseelng the housekeepers.

responsibility of the assistant director in charge of
operations and staff selection.
Also in the past 6 years,
residence halls.

changes were made in the

Three residence halls specialized to

become freshmen year experience, substance-free,
by every other room halls.

and coed

Visitation changed as well and

went from overnight guests being allowed only on

wee~ends

to 24 hour/7 days a week and determined more by roccmmates

~
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than by the organization.

Roommate agreements becaIT.e a

larger priority too as well as updating facilities,
improving the Residence Life Information Services and
Residential Network,

improving desk operations through

technology and increasing services offered, and improving
programs to meet the changing times and student population.
One of the focuses of this study was to investigate if
student perceptions changed over recent years.

Also, it

was important to examine if the needs of female and male
residents were being equally met and if any additional
needs should be focused on in the future.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses of this study in null form were as follows:
1. There were no significant differences in reported

perceptions between women and men living ln the residence
halls.
2. There were no significant differences in reported

perceptions of students living in the residence halls
during the years of 1998, 2000, and 2002.

8

Assumptions
This study had the following assumptions:
1. Answers were accurately and honestly reported by the
students surveyed.

They were not under any pressure or

excessive stress while filling out the survey.
Consistency in timing and administration of surveys
throughout the residence halls from 1998 to

~002.

3. The same instructions were given to each professIonal
staff member for their specific residence hall and to
each resident as an attachment to the survey.
Limitations
This study had the following limitations:
1. Generalizability beyond the UW-L campus or the student
body as a whole.

The QOL questions are specific to ORL

and the students living in the residence halls.
2. Over the past 5 years, the QOL survey was modified.
Questions were added, changed, or deleted based on
changes in programs, facilities,

and services provided by

the organization and the interests of the central and
professional staff for any given year.

Thus,

some

questions could not be used in this study based on this
inconsistenc'y' .

~
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3. Sanford Hall,

ooed by every other room,

could not be

included in the gender portion of this study.

Each

resident assistant in Sanford Hall had both male and
female residents and due to the fact that there were no
gender specific questions on the survey,

informatron

given by males and females could not be separated.
Definition of Terms
~he

following terms were used in this study:

Central Staff - The director, assistant directors, and
Leadership and Educatron Coordinator for ORL.
Desk Manager - A student who lived in each residence hall
and supervised the front desk operations.
r~oor/Hall

Leaders - Students that were involved in hall

governance, Residence Hall Associatron Council

IRHACI,

National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH), or assrsted with
f~oor

activities.

Graduate Assistants - Graduate students who assisted ORL
and advised RHAC and NRHH

(office graduates)

or who worked

and lived within the three larger residence halls
(assistant hall directors).
Paraprofessional Staff - Students who lived in the
residence halls and were resident assistants

~

(98)

or desk

10

managers

(11).

Six to 13 resident assistants and one desk

manager lived and worked in each residence hall.
Professional Staff - Hall directors who worked and lived in
each residence hall.
Resident - A student who lived in the residence halls
excluding paraprofessional staff members.
Resident Assistant - One student who lived in each wing or
cLbe community within a residence hall and helped residents
adjust to college life and ORL carry out its mission.
Residence Hall - On campus housing designed for college
students.

~

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Americans have traditionally had a special
relatlonship 'lith their institutions of higher education.
The relationship often involved financial support but also
entered the realm of the emotional.
the 'lords loyal,

faithful,

love,

Alumni frequently used

and giving '1hen describing

their lifetime bond to an undergraduate college or
university

(Pascarella

&

Terenzini,

1991).

The fact that a social institution could produce
e~~huslastic
hlg~

suc~

and generous support attested to the generally

regard in '1hich Americans held postsecondary

institutlons in this country.

And,

as a matter of fact,

the population expected colleges and universities to
accomplish great things.

Educational expectations included

su:h things as:
transmitting the intellectual heritage of Western
civilization; fostering a high level of verbal and
mathematical skills; developing an in-depth
understanding of social, cultural, and political
institutions; facilitating one's ability to thinK
reflectively, analytically, critically, synthetically,
and evaluatively; developing one's value structures
and moral sensibillties; facilitating personal gro'lth
and self-identity; and fostering one's sense of career

11
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identity and vocational competence
Terenzini, 1991, p.1).
Additionally,

(Pascarella &

there was the less lofty but fully

appreciaced goal of socializing students for effective
functioning in the middle class in American sociecy
(Pascarella

&

Terenzini,

1991).

The fact that until recently American postsecondary
education enjoyed such a lengthy tradition of public and
private support was conceivably one strong indlcator of the
general belief that undergraduate education did,
accomplish these goals.

indeed,

But to what degree could these

beliefs be substantiated (Pascarella & Terenzinl,

1991)?

Assessment
Assessment and evaluation have been used regularly in
a variety of settings and staff within higher education has
seen the value of these tools as well.

These two concepts,

assessment and evaluation, while routinely used as
incerchangeable concepts,
Woodard

(1996,

p.416)

are different.

Komives and

have defined assessment as a

\\systematic basis for making inferences about the learning
and development of students.

u

Assessment measured both

academic achievement and personal development but personal
development-usually self-confidence,

.

tolerance for

1 ~~.

diversity,

and motlvation-had generally been placed behind

cognitive learning.

Many times these attributes were

automatically assigned to student affairs.
Evaluation, on the other hand, generally addressed
issues of efficiency and effectiveness of the campus
environment.

It was thought that improvements or changes

in students could come about through their interactions
with these environments.

Evaluation inclUded assessment

but may have included components that measured staff
performance and the quality of noneducational programs and
facillties as ',;ell (Komives

&

Woodard,

1996).

Assessment emerged as a national phenomenon in higher
education around the mid 1980s due,

in part, to questions

about the quality of hlgher education.

Parents expressed

concern especially because they were seeking greater value
for their tuition dollars.

Also legislators,

governors,

and other government officials wanted to know more about
how well educatlon was doing its job.

The National

Governor's Association, as much as any group, helped this
movement take off because of its shared vision that
assessment was a catalyst for improving quality (Erwin,
1991) .

~

l~

Assessment existed for three primary reaSOns:
political, economic, and educational.
perceived

wea~nesses

Political forces

in higher education and began to

question whether the substantial expenditures in this area
were necessary.

In the past,

the importance of higher

education was automatically accepted; even during tough
economic times, higher education fared well agalnst other
scate needs.

More recently,

limited state resources-

coupled with competing demands for the same pool of funds
caused governors and legislators to think twice about
allocating greater amounts of funds to higher education.
So~e

members of the public believed that higher education

received its fair share in the past and that other sectors
of education should have their turn and receive like
attention

(Erwin, 1991).

But perhaps the most significant reason for political
support of assessment in higher education was that state
offlcials wanted to know where the money went and how well
it was being spent.

For a number of years, the influx of

students gave strong support to lncreased fundlng.

Even

those times though, educational administrators found
financial support for bricks and mortar easier to obtain
than that for educational programs.

~

Often legislators or

lE
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college board members,

typically business persons,

soug~t

to draw parallels between outputs from the business world
and outputs of education.

The benefits of education were

complex and educators needed to continue to explain and cry
to document these benefits.
d~d

Erwin asked (1991, p.3),

students gain from the college experience?

"What

What

evidence of learning and development existed?"
Assessment was also desired in order to guarantee a
well-trained labor force to support regional,
local economies.

state, and

Competition from other areas of the world

and the need for better technological refinement were
sufficient challenges to keeping our country economically
viable.

Education was the means for training and preparing

individuals who in turn would use their talents in
economically useful work (Erwin, 1991).
A third key purpose for assessment came from within
hlgher education.

It was the conclusion of several reports

tnat institutions of higher education were not as effective
as they could be and pushed for curricular reforms.

In

general, these reports questioned the quality of education,
called for the assessment of student development,
challenged us to think more broadly about the goals of
education, and suggested that we compare a student's

IIio....
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academic success with their involvement on campus.

In

addition, present assessment methods within higher
education were suspect and lacked credibility.
instance,

the number and quality of institutional resources

were only indirect measures.
s~uare

For

These measures,

such as

footage or percent of faculty wiLh doctorates, may

not have been sufficient benchmarks for students'

learning

and development; though, one would presume that these
measures of resources would be positively correlated to
mere direct measures of student learning and development.
Other existing methods,

such as grades,

credibility that they had in the past.

no longer had the
The meaning and

validiLy of grades varied significantly within academic
programs,

and too much between programs,

for their

widespread application as outcomes in institutional
assessmenL

(Erwin, 1991).

An additional purpose for assessment laid in the
public's desire to know more about higher education and
v.lhat it offers.

Citizens needed to understand what a

college degree and the college experience represented and
that it represented more than just increased future
earnings and technical training.

Educators have

incorrectly assumed that the public understood the many

17

meanings of education.

But it was with

t~e

clear st2tement

of what education was about, program by program and across
all programs, which added to the pUblic's understanding of
its functions

(Erwin,

1991).

These four purposes for assessment would probably
continue to receive the majority of media attention in the
future.

From the point of view of faculty or student

affairs professionals,

however, possibly the most important

purpose for assessment was to bring about curricular and
program improvement.

Faculty and student affairs staff

would be most motivated to partake in and to carry out
studies of effectiveness because of the benefits for their
orograms and students

(Barr & Desler,

2000;

Erwin,

1991).

Assessment was generally used for improvement
(sometimes referred to as formative evaluation)
accountability

and also

(often called summative evaluation)

institutions of higher education.

within

Formative evaluation

feedback was used to improve, or "form," education.
SUITh'Tlative, on the other hand, was used to make decisi'Jns
about overall contribution of

d

program or individual.

These decisions typically resulted in resource allocations
or continuance at the institution.

In formative

evaluation, the standard question was "How could we improve

.,
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our programs/students/staff?" (Erwin, 1991, p.7).
sL~mative

In

evaluation, the questions asked were ·Should we

reward our students?

Should we continue our programs?

Should we promote our staff?"

(Erwin,

1991, p. 7).

In addition, assessment in student affairs can be used
to help the organization and lts clients.

Assessment has

helped with regard to strategic planning in order to help
orqanizations examine their rnlssion, purpose,
goals,

relationship to their environment,

long-range

share of the

market, and intentions with other organizations.
a~so

It has

helped to define goals and objectives and point to

critical issues or problems that hindered organlzations
from achieving their goals

(Barr & Desler,

2000).

Assessment had many purposes and uses bUe was it
expected to last?

Would it fade away like some other

issues in higher education?

Trend followers could remember

the issues of student access and equality during the 1960s
and 1970s but the theme of subsequent decades Was quallty.
7he extreme concentratlon on assessment mayor may not have
continued in the future; however,

its effects would last

because of the permanency of events that have already taken
place

...

(Erwin, 1991) .

l

.....

~'J

First, assessment was likely to continue in some farm
because many policies and laws were in place.

"Assessme:1t

can provlde systematic information, which can be critical
in helplng policy and decision-makers make valid judgments
about policy, decide on important issues, and make
decisions about resource allocatlons"
p. 254) .

Also,

(Barr & Desler, 2000,

the federal government via the Secretary of

Education had declared that assessment of students would be
a part of all accreditation association standards in
addition to individual state initiatives.

This was a move

to consider education quallty and not just resources or
i~puts

to the process.

Inputs such as the number of

library books or background of faculty or staff were key
b~t

only withln the context of how much students learned

and developed (Erwin,

1991).

Second, a number of states have allocated resources to
cover assessment costs or to reward favorable assessment

ou"tcomes.
i~fused

For instance, Washington and Virginia have

permanent funds into institutional operating

budgets to pay for tests, personnel, and other
associated expenses.

assessme~t-

There were also funding incentives

that provided rewards for institutions to demonscrate
increasing effectiveness in Colorado and Tennessee .

...

These

l

--:
~unds

certainly created an expectacion that assessmeIlt

should continue in the future
Furthermore,

(Erwin,

1991).

it was expected that assessment would

continue for the simple purpose of accountability.

The

practice of accountability was routine throughout the world
and it was realistic to expect that it would continue
rat~er

than desist.

In essence,

evaluation was built

in~o

most public programs and higher education was one of the
final areas to follO\o/ suit

iEno/in,

Person-Env~ronment

1991).

Interaction Theories

College and university campuses were considered to be
a soecial environment and this environment was often taken
into consideration in order to create the best educational
experience for students.

These theories gave background to

why environments may be important to consider when
assessing programs and the needs of students.
Environments referred to physical,
organizational,

fiscal,

social,

or instrumental entities.

Any of

tnese environments may have had an impact on student
learning and development and therefore,

there were several

oerson-environment interaction theories that tried to
explain human behavior (Komives & Woodard,

...

1996) .
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The equation B - f

(P x E) was the foundation on which

the understanding of student development was based.
formula,

introduced by Kurt Lewin in 1936,

behavior

(E)

person

(P)

was a function

and environment

(f)
(E).

The

stated that

of the interaction

(x)

of

In order to understand why

people behaved as they did and to facilitate their
development,

factors such as their characteristics,

background, and developmental level needed to be examined.
it was necessary to explore factors related to the

A~so,

e~vironment

were necessary to explore such as where the

person was living,
importantly,

studying, or working.

But most

the interaction between these variable needed

to be considered

(Evans,

Forney,

&

Guido-DiBrlto,

1998)

Since the initial introduction of the person
e~vironment

interaction theory,

within this type of theory.

different models emerged

The most relevant to the study

of change among college students were physical, human
aggregate,

and perceptual models

(Pascarella & Terenzini,

1991) .
Physical theories and models centered on the external,
physical environment, whether natural or man-made,

and how

it shaped behavior by encouraging certain kinds of
activities while limiting or maklng other kinds impossible .

n

~ost

Posslbly the

developed theory within this grouping was

Roger Barker's theory of "behavior settings.

u

According to

Barker, environments selected and shaped people's behavior
in any given setting,

tending to influence them in similar

ways despite their individual differences

(Pascarella &

Terenzini,1991).
Human Aggregate models described an enVlronment and
its influences in terms of aggregate characteristics
socia-demographic characteristics,
attitudes)
a~d

goals,

of the people who inhabited it.

(i.e.,

values,
Alexander .Z\stin

John Holland were prominent theorists in this area

b~t

Hollar.d's work on vocational choice attracted the most
attention and underpinned a significant body of research or.
college students

(Pascarella & Terenzini,

1991).

Holland argued that choosing a vocation was a
manifestation of personality: "The choice of an occupacion
was an expressive act which reflected the person's
motivation,
(Pascarella

knowledge,
&

personality, and abilityU

Terenzini,

four warY-ing assumptions.

~

1991, p.40).
First,

The theory rested

people could be

categorized into one of six theoretical types:

realistic,

investigative,

artistic,

or

conventional.

Second,

social, enterprising,

six "model environments'! were

o~
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consistent to the six individual types.

The environments

were 6etermined by the personality types of the dominant
individuals.

Third, people looked for those environments

that allowed them to use their skills, exercise their
attitudes and values, and play desirable roles.

Finally,

the interaction of personality and environment determined
behavior.

Where the individual's personality pattern was

slmilar to the pattern of others who define the
envlronment,

stability was likely.

In perceptual models,

definitions of the environment

were linked in some form to the individual student's
perception and interpretation of the external world,
whether behavioral or psychosocial.

One of the most

prominent researchers in this area was Rudolph Moos.

I'-loos

focused on the social climate's influences on people.
Social climate was considered to have three general
dimensions including relationship

(involving interpersonal

relations among the people in the environment), personal
(growth opportunities afforded by the environment),

and

system maintenance and change (involving behavioral
expectations within the environment,

the control it

exercised over its occupants, and the way in which it
responded to change)

.II

(Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991) .

!.~

These theories showed how crucial an environment,
especially the llving environment,

and its interactions

with the individual student can be in determining behaviors
a~d

perceptions.
Gender Differences
Formal research on the differences between college men

and women was relatively new at the time of this study.
The following research findings gave background to why
gender may be important to consider when assessing
and

~he

progra~s

needs of students.

Several theorists in the twentieth century singled oUe
wo~en

as a group and portrayed their experience as inferior

and qualitatively different from that of men.

Before Carol

Gilligan's In a Different Voice where she raised questions
aoout voice, difference, and women's and men's development,
~uman

development theorists--in general-did not see women as

a group worthy of psychological study.

For example,

Sigmund Freud neglected to include women in his research
and,

therefore,

dysfunctional.

they were characterized as deficient and
Also,

research conducted on moral

development by Lawrence Kohlberg omitted women but findings
were generalized to both women and men.

Kohlberg concluded

that women were unable to reach the same developmental

~

r·, h
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pinnacle as their male counterparts

(Evans et al.,

1998;

G,-lligan, 199B).
Gilligan was influenced by both psychological and
cognitive-structural theorists.

For instance,

Freud

recognized that women experienced ethics in a different way
than men and that unlike men, women's experience was
lnfluenced by feelings and emotions.
sex differences in chlldren's play.

Jean Piaget revealed
He found that girls

were less structured when setting game rules than boys.
Erik Erickson uncovered the inadequacy of separation as the
and measure of development.

~odel

He also helped Gilligan

understand the complex bonds between people and their
history and how psychology and politics intermingle wcth
social history and life history to expand our understanding
of what makes us human (Evans et al.,

1998; Gilligan,

1998) .
A more modern influence of Gilligan's research was
Jean Baker Miller, one of the first women to make a case
for a gender-based developmental perspective.

"Miller

legitimized women's experience by coaching the relatIonal
aspects of women's lives in a positive psychological frame"
(Evans et al.,

1998, p.188).

Paradoxically,

she also

revealed that women keep a large part of themselves oct of

6....

l

,
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relationships in order to sustain connection with others
(Evans et a1.,

1998; Gilligan,

1998).

Each of these psychologists built increasing evidence
for Gllligan that although women were measured by male
norm,

thelr differences made them different,

A:though all had an influence,
Gilligan's professor,
her research.

Kohlberg,

not deficlent.

a cognitive psychologist and
had the most influence on

As a doctoral student at Harvarci,

she

studied the relationships between moral reason and action
and discovered a form of moral reasoning that she believed
LO

be different from the reasoning expressed by Kohlberg.

Using Kohlberg's language, Gilligan called the pattern of
reasonlng identified by him as the "justice voice N and
named the moral orientation discovered through stories of
women contemplating abortion as having a "care voice"
(Evans et a1.,

1998; Gilligan,

1998).

There was also evidence of gender differences with
regard cO Holland's research.

He found that women were

ITore likely to be Social types and less likely to be
Realistic types.

Holland argued that differences found

between men and women were due to socialization.
tnat "tests do not

~

He stated

'slot' people; people lncorporate

2 ")

values, goals, aGd competencies from the culture and
tr.err.selves"

(Holland,

In addition,

Pm..rell,

&

Fritzsche,

'slo~'

1994, p. 53).

there was research on the conditional

effects of college on student's sex or gender role
at~itudes,

although to a large extent it was indirect.

For

instance, women's attitudes and values were consistently
shown to be more liberal and less sexist than men's.

These

differences ',Jere present at the point of admission, during
the college years, and upon graduation, even when diverse
background characteristics ',Jere controlled (Pascarella &
Terenzini,1991).
Summary
The college and university enVlronment was one where
special bonds were made and learning and development
This environment was not immune from criticism

'Jccurred.

and scrutiny though.

In recent decades,

institutions of

higher education assessed and evaluated their programs and
st~dents

in order to measure development and effectiveness,

recognize areas for improvement, plan strategically for
future,

~he

pinpoint goals and objectives, and allocate

~escurces.

Also,
whe~

......

there were many factors that could be considered

determining how to best serve college students anG
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Droduce learning and development.

Two factors discussed in

this study include environment and gender.

These facto:cs

may be important to consider when assessing programs and
the needs of students.

~

~
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this quantitative study was to
investlgate the influence of gender on perceptions of
studencs living in the residence halls and how the 1998,
2000,

and 2002 survey results compared.

The following

chapter describes the study's subject sample, data
colleccion methods,

and statistical creatment.
Subject Samp'e

All students living in UW-La Crosse residence halls
were surveyed during the second or third weeks of November.
The annual sample consisted of approximately 1,700 women
and 1,100 men

(N

=

2,800).

All subjects participated in

the study on a voluntary basis and respondents were assured
ar,onymi t y.
Data Collection
The Quality of Life

(QOL!

survey was a quantitative

inst~u~ent

with questions in 8 categories: self, wing/cune

cornrr,u::ity,

resident assistant, hall director,

hall director
governance,

assistan"t

(did nct apply to all residents),

front desk,

and hall environment

hall

(see

~
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Appendices C,

D, and E)

category-m~scellaneous.

to

eac~

(Ei

The 2002 survey had an additional
Participants were asked to respond

item using a 5 point Likert scale:

often true,

not true at all.

i.e)

sometimes truE,

very truE,

seldom tree,

or

(E:;

Each item was related to the students'

perceptions of themselves,
~heir

(D)

(Al

the residence life staff, or

living environment.

All professlonal staff members were given QOL surveys
and cover letters with supplemental questions on the
backslde

(see Appendix BI

(cover letters for 1998 and 2000

were not avallable during this study)
hall residents.

for each of rheir

The surveys were then coded by hall wirh a

resident assistant or desk manager code so the results
could be tabulated by wing/cube and hall as well as for the
entire organization.

Since the survey also served as a

feedback instrument for staff performance, i t was suggestea
t~at

the student staff switch floors or have a floor leader

help in the administration.

The surveys were distributed

at floor meetings held during the second week of November
and in order to maximize return rate,

i t was encouraged

that the students comple1:e the surveys immedla1:ely and
rerurn them that same evening.

Surveys were returned to

the professional staff before Thanksgiving break and given

L

~o

the Director of Residence Life at the beginning of the

next week.

Tne surveys were then sent to the Informational

Technology Services department for scanning and analysis.
Surveys were separated by their resident asslstant
code which allowed for analysis by gender.

However,

Sanford Hall-coed by room-could not be used in this portion
of the study because their resident assistants had both
male and female residents.
For this study,
categories

~. .' ere

only responses in the following 5

reviewed:

resident assistant,

and hall environment.
Isee

the following number of questions were taken

cormnunity-10 questions,

5e1f-6 questions,

and hall environment-16

For the comparison over time,

that were consistent over the three years
(see Appendix G)

into account.

wing/cube

resident assistant-20 questions,

hall director-12 questions,

2002)

COlT'ullunit~/,

(using 2002 survey responses)

into account in each category:

qJestions.

wing/cube

hall director,

For the gender analysis
Aopendix F),

self,

only questions
(1998,

2000,

and

within these categories were taken

For this analysls,

the following number of

questions were used within each of the categories: 5e1£-5
qLestions,

wing/cube community-6 questions,

resident

-

l
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assiscant-16 questions,

hall director-II questions,

and

hall environment-5 questlons.
Statistical Treatment
Although the original survey was in a standard Likert
format,

the results from the survey were only available

i~

a frequency format where the number of individuals
responding to each response was provided.
overall number of participants,

Given the

these surn.r. nary data were

used.
First,

all A (very true)

responses were totaled

cogether within each category for both the gender and time
portions of the study.
true),

Subsequently, all the B (often

C (sometimes true),

at all)

0 (seldom true),

and E (not Lrce

responses were totaled within each category. Two

questions,

1 and 15, were reverse coded for the gender

a::1alj'sis and IS was reverse coded for the comparison over

t.:':.me.

Each cumulative score within the category was then

divided by the number of questions in each category.

In

add~tion,

Sf

C, or E)

the mean score for each letter response

C,

within the category was weighted by a value based

on the letter response given-5 for A,
for 0,

(A,

4 for B,

3 for C,

and 1 for E-in order to derive a mean score

tlce category.

ac~oss

l

3 ·3

Second,

at-test

(E < 0.05) was used to determine :f

there was a statistically significant difference in the
2002 survey responses between men and women in each
category.

For comparison over time,

of variance
t~ere

(ANOVA)

a univariate analysis

IE < 0.05) was used to determine If

was a statistically significant difference in

responses among 1998, 2000, and 2002 survey responses.
addition,

a post hoc tesc,

Bonferroni

IE' 0.0167), was

used to compare across paired-sample means.
consisLed of three comparisons:
2002,

~

and 2000 vs.

2002.

1998 vs.

These

2000,

1998 vs.

In

l
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The

p~rpose

~nfluence

of this study was to investigate the

of gender on perceptions of students living

~n

the residence halls and how the Office of Residence Life's
feedback compared over a five year period.

This chapter

describes the study's results and implications.
Annually, approximately 2,900 residents Ilved in the
residence halls at UW-L.

Table 1 showed the number of

residents who completed and returned the QOL survey over
the five year period.

Two analyses were done to detect

differences in perceptions based on gender and over time.
Analysis for the gender portion of this study was based on
data collected from the 2002 survey completed by subJects
in 10

o~t

of the 11 residence halls.

Data from men and

women living in Sanford Hall, coed by room, were noc used
In this analysis.

Analysis for the time portion was based

on a:l subJects who completed and returned the QOL survey
during the 1998, 2000, and 2002 administration.
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Table 1. Total Number of Completed and Returned QOL Surveys
by Year

Year

Surveys

2C82

2189

2DOO

2182

LJ98

2316

Comparison of Means by Gender
A
ifl

mea~

t-~est

was used to determrne any gender differences

perception scores for five variables including

self, wing/cube community,
d~rector,

resident assistant,

and hall environment.

hall

A significant difference

was found in only one of the five variables-perceptions of
the wing/cube community.

No significant differences were

fOJnd for perceptions of self,
director,

or hall environment

Based on these findings,

resident assistant,

ha1~

(see Table 2).
the first null hypothesis-

there were no significant differences in reported
perceptions between men and women living in the
~a11s-was

~esidence

accepted for four out of the frve variables.

These findings showed that although there are rnherent

I
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di~ferences

between men and women,

the perceptions of male

and female residents were about equally positive for their
l~ving enviro~ment.

Table 2. Mean Perception Scores of Male and Female Students
Living in the Residence Halls

Variable

Gender

Mean

So

Self

t1a Ie
Female

3.56
3.52

1. 21

Male
Female

3.68
3.57

1. 05

P~ssistant

Male
Female

4.36
4.41

Ead
Director

Male
Female

Hall
Environment

Male
Female

vJhg/Cube

Resident

t

df

Sig.

0.74

1431.44

2.12

1945.00

0.89
0.91

-1.25

1950.00

0.21

3.70
3.72

1. 31

-0.40

1340.15

0.69

3.99
4.08

:1.07

-1.83

1904.00

0.07

0.46

1.28

o

•

~'r
_-'

lJ

1. 06

1. 40

1.07

'(2<·051

Comparison of Means by Year
An ANOVA (univariace)

~est

was used to determine

a~y

differences in mean perception scores among the 199B, 2000,
and 2002 survey responses.

Significant differences were
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found in four out of the five

varlables~perceptions of

self, Resldent Assistant, hall director,
e::;vironment.

and hall

No significant difference was found for

perceptions of the wing/cube cormnunity (see Table 3).
A post hoc test, 80nferroni, was also used to compare
across paired-sample means.

80nferroni pairwise

ccmparisons revealed that there was indeed a significant
difference over time in four out of the five categories
(see Table 4) .
Based on these findings,

the second null hypothesis

there were no significant differences in reported
perceptions of students living in the residence halls
during the years of 1998, 2000, and 2002-was rejected for
:our out of the five variables.

These findings showed that

the perceptions of students living in the residence hal:s
have fluctuated over the past four years for their living
e~lv':ronrnent

A post hoc test, 80nferroni, was also used to compare
across paired-sample means.

Bonferroni pairwise

comparisons revealed that there was indeed a significant
difference over time in four out of the five categories
(see Table 4).
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Based on these findings,

the second null hypothesis

there were no significant differences ln reported
perceptions of students living in the residence halls
dLring the years of 1998, 2000, and 2002-was rejected for
four out of the five variables.

These findings showed thet

the perceptions of students living in the residence halls
have fluctuated over the past four years for their living
environment.
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Table 3. Mean Perception Scores of Students Living in
the Residence Halls in 1998, 2000, and 2002

Variable

Year

r~ean

SO

df

F

SeL:

1 ~J 9 8

1. 33
1. 31
1.3

2

5.41

2000
2002

3.65
3.72
3.59

Wing/Cube

1998
2000
2002

3.7
3.64
3.64

1. 09
1.11
1. 05

2

2.42

Resident Assistant

199B
2000
2002

4.44
4.37
4.42

0.84
0.91
0.86

2

4.62

Hall Director

1998
2000
2002

4.14

1. 18

2

51.37

0.00*

3.96

3.72

1. 26
1. 37

1998
2000
2002

3.73
4.12
4.13

,

93.86

0.00*

Hall EnVlronment

~(12

> .05)

1. 27
1. 01

0.97

L

Sig.

O.

0~15*

0.09

O. C1

~
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~able

4. Bonferroni's Pairwise Compariso~s of 1998,2000,
and 2002 Mean Perception Scores

Veriable

Pair

Sig.

Sel f

1998 & 2000
1998 & 2002
2000 & 2002

0.26
0.32
0.003*'

,"it ng / Cube

1998 & 2000
1998 & 2002
;:000 & 2002

0.19
0.16
1. 00

Resident Assistant

1998 & ;:000
1998 & 2002
2000 & ;:002

1. 00
0.05

Hall Director

Hall Environment

1998 & 2000
1998 & 2002
2000 & 2002
1998 & 2000
1998 & 2002
2000 & 2002

O.OlC,**

O.COh
C.OO1'C*

0.00**
C.OC*'

0.00**
1. CO

**iE < .0167)

Implications
One implication of this study was that ORL can be
confident that they were equally meeting the needs of both
their male and female residents.

Also,

the department

ca~

be confident in their efforts to improve facilities over
Lhe past four years since the hall environment questions

4:C

were mostly facilities based.
fu~ure
B~~

They can continue with

plans for facility improvements without reservation.

because of ORL's student-focus and commitment to

providing

qua~ity,

the organization needs to ask

ques~ions

about decreases regarding perception scores-especially the
cc~~inuous

students.

decrease in the perceptions of hall directors by

CHAPTER V
SUfVlNARY, CONCLUSIONS, .lIND RECOfVlfVlENDATOIiS
This

s~udy

examined

(1) differences in perceptions

between male and female residents of their living
environment during the fall of 2002 and (2)

differences in

residents' perceptions of their living environment
biannually from 1998 to 2002.
SLr'L.rnary,

conclusions,

This chapter includes the

and recommendations for this study.

Summary
The Office of Residence Life
Qualiey of Life

(QOL)

IORL)

has used the

survey for over 20 years as an

evaluation cool for the organization.

The overlylng

problem that was addressed in this study was that the QOL
survey was not used to its full potential.

The results

were not being evaluated by a number of the demographlc or
environmental factors chat may affect residents.
addition,

the results were not compared over a number of

years to discover trends.
since ehere were
organization.
fold.

In

This was especially important

s~gnificant

Thus,

changes within the

the purpose of this study was cwo

Pirst, analyze the 2002 survey results by gender and
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second, to compare data collected bi-annually from 1998 to
2002.
The hypotheses for this study in the null form were as
fG1IO'iJs:

1. There were no significant differences in reported
perceptions between women and men living in the residence
halls.
2. There were no signlficant differences in reported
perceptions of students living in the residence halls
durin,g the years of 1998, 2000, and 2002.
This study focused on the following variables
contained in the QOL survey: self, wing/cube community,
resident assistant, hall director, and hall environment.

A

t-test revealed that there were no statistical differences
between mean perception scores of male and female residents
for four out of the five QOL variables.

Therefore, the

first hypothesis was accepted for four out of the five
va::iables.

On the other hand, an ANOVA test revealed LhaL

tllere were statistical differences between mean perception
scores among the 1998, 2000, and 2002 survey responses for
four out of the five QOL variables.

Therefore,

the second

hypothesis was rejected for four out of the five variables.
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Conclusions
Based on the results and findings in this study,
=o~lowing

the

was concluded:

•. Men and women had an equally posltive experience

livi~g

In the residence halls at UW-L for four out of the five
variables.

So although there were inherent differences

between male and female resldents,

the ORL staff was

equally meeting the needs of both genders overall.
2. Male residents' perceptions of their wing/cube community
were more positive then their females counterparts.

Tnis

maybe due to the inherent differences in the way that
and women formed relationships.

me~

Also, it appeared froIT

individual question scores that females may be more
sensitive to noise during quiet hours and desire more
weekend programming.
3. Generally,

residents' perceptions of their living

environment were positive.

All perception scores were

above 3.50 which meant that the overall resident
population perceived questions to be sometimes to always
true.
4. The positive perception of questions in the self area
fluctuated.

It appeared from individual question scores

that the number of residents who planned to return

~o

the

~5

residence halls remained consistent but their was a
substantial decrease in residents' positive perception
that the halls added to their educational

exper~ence

anc

personal development.
5. Residents,

overall, had a very positive perception of

their resident assistant.

Perception scores in this area

fluctuated during the five year period but they were the
highest found in this study.

b. The positive perception of the hall director continuously
decreased over the past five years.

This may be due to

changes in personnel or changing needs of residents.
'. Positive perceptions of the hall environment increased
substantially during the five year period.

This increase

seemed to be strongly linked with the replacement of
laundry and computer facilities.

On the other hand, the

positive perception of one's safety within the halls
seened to decrease slightly.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are made by the researcher:
1. Resident assistants with female residents should pay
particular attention to sense of community, weekend
programming, and noise levels during quiet hours since

.,
,
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women rated these areas less positively than their male
counterparts.
2. The decrease in positive perceptions of hall directors
should be examined further by ORL in order to meet the
needs of the current resident population.

Jl.ddi tional

information could be retrieved from residents via focus
groups or further survey questions.
3. The QOL results should be compared annually to previous
survey results.

This could be a responsibility of a

graduate assistant in ORL.

The comparisons could

th~n 0e

used in making future decisions regarding personnel,
services, programs, and facilities.
4. Specific questions should be examined more closely where
changes have occurred within the department suoh as
facilities improvements and personnel and program
changes.

This can help determine how these changes have

affected residents and whether they are perceived
positively.
o. The results should be analyzed more in-depth by hall
environmental factors.
UW-L include all female,
every other room,
upperclassmen,

Residence hall environments at
first year experience,

substance-free,

coed by

international and

handicap accessible,

and general large and

smaller halls.

These environments should be looked at

further to understand their benefits and influence on

t~e

popUlations they serve.
6. Finally,

demographic questions should be added to the QOL

survey in order to better understand specific groups of
students and thelr experience living in the residence
halls.

Examples inClude gender,

race/ethnicity,

year in school,

and sexual orientation.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-LA CROSSE

RESIDENCE LIFE PROGRAM IS AN INTEGRAL PART

OF THE UNIVERSITY'S EDUCATIONAL AND STUDENT

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES.

WE PROVIDE REASONABLY

PRICED AND WELL MAINTAINED LIVING/LEARNING

ENVIRONMENTS WHICH ARE DESIGNED TO FOSTER
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November 2002

Dear Res:"dent:
As we annually evaluate our hall environments and our staff,
your input serves as a valuable and important componelCt.
By taking a few minutes to complete this survey, you will be
contributing to the improvement: of your livinq environment ana
the Office of Residence Life.
This survey is completely
anonymous; the anSI-ler sheet has been pre-coded for computer
reading.
Please use a Number 2 pencil to fill out the answer
sheet and be careful to mark only the desired spaces to
prevent
computer
error.
Your
written
comments
are
confidential.
o~

the reverse side of this letter are several short answer,
supplemental questions.
You are asked to complete ohese
questions and return them along with your computerized survey.

Please follow the directions and return the survey in a timely
manner. We must receive all surveys by 4:00 p.m. on Friday
November IS, 2002.
If you have additional comments or would
liJ.:e to provide further feedback, please contact your hall
d=-rector.
Thank you for your time and comments'
S~ncerely,

Dr. NicJ.: Nicklaus
Director of Residence Life
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SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS

What do you like about living in your hall?

What changes, if any, need to be made to improve the
hall living environment?

reside~ce

What can be done in the Residence Halls to enhance your academic
success at UWL?

What would you like to see your hall staff (Hall Director,
Assistant Hall Director, Resident Assistants, Desk Manager)
implement In your hall?

Of the hall/wing/cube programs that you have attended, which ones
have you enjoyed? Why?

What types of programs would you like to see planned?
wing/cube, hall, and campus programs.

~

Include
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OW-LA CROSSE RESIDENCE HALL SURVEY
Directions:
Using a #2 penci~, fi~~ in the circ~e on the
answer sheet that most accurate~y ref~ects your response to
each question-
A

=

Very true
B = Often true
C
true
E = Not true at a~~

Se~dom

= Sometimes
Blank

true

= Not

D

=

App~icab~e

SELF
1. I go home/away for the weekends.
2. I believe that living in a UW-L residence hall has
added to my educational ezperience and personal
development.
3. I plan to return to the residence halls nezt year.
4. I am satisfied with the relationship I have with my
roo~~ate.

5. I confront others directly when their behavior is
adversely affecting me.
6. I feel there are adequate places to study in my hall.

WING/CUBE COM~UNITY
7. I am satisfied with the weekend programming provided in
my hall.
8. I enjoy living on my cube/wing.
9. I am satisfied with the cleanliness of my wing/cube.
10. I feel I am an accepted member of my cOlT'JTluni ty.
11.There is a strong feeling of respect for one another's
individuality and beliefs within my community.
12.1 am satisfied with the noise level in my hall during
quiet hours.
l3.Hembers of my floor community encourage one another to
behave responsibly.
14.1 Cim satisfied with the sense of community on my
cube/wing.
15.1 would like to see more programs and Cictivities on my
cube/wing.
16.Hy cube/wing environment is conducive to academic
study a~d success.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
l7.Hy RA is generally available to me on the wing/cube.
l8.Hy RA is helpful in providing answers to my questlons.
19.Hy RA communicates policies of the hall to me in a
clear and effective manner during wing/cube meetings.

~

l

20.My RA has a posltive attitude toward the wing/cube.
21.My RA has made an attempt to get to know me.
22.My RA enforces universlty and hall pOlicies and
procedures fairly and consistently.
23.My RA handles situations on the floor in a mature and
responsible manner.
24.My RA encourages me to confront inappropriate
behavior.
25.My RA abides by University and Hall policies.
26.My RA is accepting of different backgrounds and values
and respects the individuality of wing/cube members.
27.My RA is open to feedback and receptive of varying
points of view.
28.My RA follows up on items in a timely manner.
29.My RA encourages residents to participate in cube/wing
and hall programs/activities.
30.My RA has used effective publicity for the programs
he/she has presented on my wing/cube.
31.1 have participated in a program/programs that my RA
has presented this semester.
32.1 have made an effort to get to know my RA.
33.My RA is a leader on the wing/cube.
34.My RA is approachable.
35.My RA helped build the community on my floor.
36.My RA is doing a good job and I am satisfied with
his/her performance.
HALL DIRECTOR
37.1 know who the Hall Director is for my hall.
38.1 have made an effort to get to know my Hall Director.
39.My Hall Director recognizes me as a resident of my
Hall.
40.1 feel comfortable approaching my Hall Director with
concerns.

41.When I talk to my Hall Director, he/she listens to and
considers what I have to say.
42.My Hall Director deals with me fairly, consistently
and effectively.
43.My Hall Director has a positive and helpful attitude
toward residents.
44.My Hall Director is supportive of residence hall
activities.
45.My Hall Director responds to messages in a timely
manner.

46.1 have a positive relationship with my Hall Director.
47.1 feel my Hall Director works to meet the needs of
students.

.-::: ---,

~,

48.1 feel my Hall Director is a positive advisor to Hall
Council.
~~ ~~~
..
.. -_ if you live
"J."SS IS TANT HALL DIRECTOR -- *Answer ~Aa
in An.'.lell, Coate or Hutchison Hall, otnerW1se continue on to
#57
*49.1 know who the Assistant Hall Director is for my hall.
*50.1 would feel comfortable approaching my Assistant Hall
[irector with concerns.
'51.When I talk to my Assistant Hall Director, he/she
listens to and considers what I have to say.
*52.My Assistant Hall Director has a positive and helpful
attitude toward residents.
*53.My Assistant Hall Director is supportive of residence
hall activities.
*54.t1y Assistant Hall Director responds to messages in a
timely manner.
*55.1 have a positive relationship with my Assistant Hall
sirector.
*56.1 feel my Assistant Hall Director is a positive advisor
co Hall Council.

HALL GOVERNANCE

57.1
58.1
59.1
60.1
61.1

am aware
am aware
am aware
am aware
know who

of when and where Hall Council meets.
of who my Hall Council Executives are.
that I can attend Hall Council.
of events sponsored by Hall Council.
my cube/wing representatives of Hall Council

are.

62. My Hall Council representatives keep me informed of
Hall Council activities and important issues in the
hall.
63. Hall Council serves an important function in the hall.
64. I participate in/or support Hall Council
activitles/programs.
65. I am aware of the Residence Hall Association Council
(RHAC) and what it does.
FROIIY DESK

66. The front desk provides accurate, clear informatlon.
67. The front desk provides equipment that meets my needs.
68. The front desk workers are helpful and friendly when I
use the front desk services.
69. The desk hours (9am to midnight, Sunday-Wednesday, 9am
to 3am, Thursday, Friday, Saturday) meet my needs.

5~
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HAL' ENVIRONMENT
70. I am satisfied with the lounge facilities provided in
my hall.
71. I feel safe living in my residence hall.
72. The general maintenance and repair work in my residerce
hall seems to be done satisfactorily.
73. I am satisfied with the cleanliness of the common areas
in my building.
74. I am satisfied with the cleanliness of the bathrooms on
my floor.
75. There are adequate computer facilities in my hall.
76. There are adequate laundry facilities in my hall.
"
I am satisfied with the cable TV reception in my hall.
78. I am satisfied with the Residence Life Movie Channel.
79. I am satisfied with the loft rental system.
80. I am satisfied with the visitation policies in the
residence halls.
81. I use my University e-mail account.
82. I participate in the University's recycling efforts.
83. I found my interactions with the staff in the Office of
Residence Life helpful.
84. I study 2-3 hours outside of class for every hour I
spend in class.
85. Overall, I enjoy living in my hall.

Answer the
circle "A"

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

followin~estions as

If No,

follows:
fill in circle "E"

If Yes,

fill in

I am currently employed on campus.
I am currently employed off campus.
I am aware of where to take my recyclable materials.
I have been to visit the Office of Residence Life.
I found the on-line ResNet computer registration
process satisfactory.
91. I have my own personal computer in my room.
92. I am interested in living in a residence hall during
the 2003 J-Term (January 6-24)
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UW-LA CROSSE RESIDENCE HALL SURVEY

Directions:
Using a #2 penci~, £i~~ in the circ~e on the
answer sheet that most accurate~y re£~ects your response to
each question-
A = Very true
B = Often true
C
Sometimes true
D = Seldom true
E = Not true at all
Blank = Not Applicable

=

SELF

1. I am currently employed on campus. - If yes, mark "A"
If no, mark "B"
2. I am currently employed off campus. - If yes, mark "Au
If no, mark "B"
3. I go home/away for the weekends.
4. I am satisfied with the weekend programming provided in
my hall.
5. I enjoy living on my cube/wing.
6. I believe that living in a UW-L residence hall has
added to my educational experience and personal
development.
7. I plan to return to the residence halls next year.
8. I am satisfied with the relationship I have with my
roommate.
9. I confront others directly when their behavior is
adversely affecting me.
10.1 feel there are adequate places to study in my hall.
11.1 am interested in living in a substance free hall.

WING/CUBE CQ~MUNITY
12.1 am sacisfied with the cleanliness of my wing/cube.
13.1 feel I am an accepted member of my community.
14.There is a strong feeling of respect for one another's
individuality and beliefs within my communicy.
15.1 would like quiet hours to be observed on my
cube/·Ning.
16.Hembers of my floor community encourage one another to
behave responsibly.
17.1 am satisfied with the sense of community on my
cube/wing.
18.1 would like to see more programs and activities on my

III
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cUbe/wing.
19.My cube/wing environment is conducive to academic
study and success.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
20.My RA has used effective publicity for the programs
he/she has presented on my wing/cube.
21.1 have participated in a program/programs that my RA
has presented this semester.
22.1 have made an effort to get to know my RA.
23.My RA is a leader on the wing/cube.
24.My RA is helpful in providing answers to my questions.
25.11y RA is generally available to me on the wing/cube.
26.r~y RA enforces university and hall policies and
procedures fairly and consistently.
27.My RA encourages me to confront inappropriate
behavior.
28.11y RA handles situations on the floor in a mature and
responsible manner.
29.11y RA abides by University and Hall policies.
30.11y RA communicates policies of the hall to me in a
clear and effective manner during wing/cube meetings.
31.11y RA has a positive attitude toward the wing/cube.
32.11y RA has made an attempt to get to know me.
33.11y RA encourages residents to participate in cube/wing
and hall programs/activities.
34.11y RA is approachable.
35.11y RA helped build the community on my floor.
36.My RA is accepting of different backgrounds and values
and respects the individuality of wing/cube members.
37.r~y RA is open to feedback and receptive of varying
points of view.
38.11y RA follows up on items in a timely manner.
39.11y RA is doing a good job and I am satisfied with
his/her performance.
HALL DIRECTOR
40.1 know who the Hall Director is for my hall.
41.1 have made an effort to get to know my Hall Director.
42.11y Hall Director recognizes me as a resident of my
Hall.
43.1 feel comfortable approaching my Hall Director with
concerns.

44.When I talk to my Hall Director, he/she listens to and
considers what I have to say.
45.11y Hall Director deals with me fairly, consistently
and effectively.
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46.My Hall Director has a positive and helpful attitude
toward residents.
47.My Hall Director is supportive of resldence hall
activities.
48.My Hall Director responds to messages in a timely
manner.

49.1 have a positive relationship with my Hall Director.
50.1 feel my Hall Director works to meet the needs of
students.
51.1 feel my Hall Director is a positive advisor to Ha~l
Council.

*fJ.S 5 IS TANT HALL DIRECTOR -- *Answer #49 to #56 if you live
in An.s:ell, Coate or Hutchison Hall, otherwise continue on to
#57

*52.1 know who the Assistant Hall Director is for my hall.
*53.1 would feel comfortable approaching my Assistant Hal~
Director with concerns.

*54.When I talk to my Assistant Hall Director, he/she
~istens to and considers what I have to say.
*55.My Assistant Hall Director has a positive and helpful
a=titude toward residents.
*56.My Assistant Hall Director is supportive of residence
hall activities.
*57.My Assistant Hall Director responds to messages in a
timely manner.
*58.1 have a positive relationship with my Assistant Hall
Director.

*59.1 feel my Assistant Hall Director is a positive advisor
to Hall Council.
HALL GOVERNANCE

60.1
61.1
62.1
63.1
64.1

am aware
am aware
am aware
am aware
know who

of when and where Hall Council meets.
of who my Hall Council Executives are.
that I can attend Hall Council.
of events sponsored by Hall Council.
my cube/wing representatives of Hall Council

are.

65.My Hall Council representatives keep me informed of
Hall Council activities and important issues in the
hall.
66.Hall Council serves an important function in the hall.
67.1 participate in/or support Hall Council
activities/programs.
68.1 am aware of the Residence Hall Association Council
(RHAC) and what it does.

,
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FRONT DESK
69.The front desk provides accurate, clear information.
70.The front desk provides accurate, clear information.
71.The front desk provides equipment that meets my needs.
72.The front desk workers are helpful and friendly when I
use the front desk services.
73.The desk hours (9am to midnight, Sunday-Wednesday, 9am
to 3am, Thursday, Friday, Saturday) meet my needs.
HALL ENVIRONMENT
74.1 am satisfied with the lounge facilities provided in
my hall.
75.1 feel safe living in my residence hall.
76.The general maintenance and repair work in my
residence hall seems to be done satisfactorily.
77.There are adequate computer facilities in my hall.
78.There are adequate laundry facilities in my hall.
79.1 am satisfied with the cleanliness of the common
areas in my building.
80.1 am satisfied with the cleanliness of the bathrooms
on my floor.
81.1 am satisfied with the service and television
stations in my hall.
82.1 am satisfied with the Residence Life Movie Channel.
83.1 am satisfied with the loft rental system.
84.1 am satisfied with the visitation policies in the
residence halls.
85.1 use my University e-mail account.
86.1 participate in the University's recycling efforts.
If yes, mark "AU If no, mark "B"
87.1 am aware of who my housekeeper is.
88.1 have been to visit the Office of Residence Life. -If
yes, mark "A"
If no, mark "B"
89.1 found my interactions with the staff in the Office
of Residence Life helpful.
90.1 have my own personal computer in my room. -If yes,
mark "A"
If no, mark "B"
91.0verall, I enjoy living in my hall.
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UW-LA CROSSE RESIDENCE HALL SURVEY

Directions:
Using a #2 penciL, fiLL in the circLe on the
answer sheet that most accurateLy refLects your response to
each question-
A = Very true
B = Often true

C

=

Sometimes true
Seldom true
E = Not true at all
Blank = Not Applicable

D

=

SELF
1.1 enjoy living on my cube/wing.
2. I believe that living in a UW-L residence hall has
added to my educational experience and personal
development at UW-L.
3. 1 plan to return to the residence halls next year.
4.1 am satisfied with the relationship 1 have with my
roommate.
5. I confront others directly when their behavior is
adversely affecting me.
6. 1 feel there are adequate places to study in my hall.
, I would be interested in living in a nonsmoking area or
hall.
WING/CUBE COMMUNITY
8. I feel 1 am an accepted member of my community.
9. There is a strong feeling of respect for one another's
individuality and beliefs within my community.
10.1 would like quiet hours to be observed on my
cube/wing.
11.Members of my floor corr~unity encourage one another to
behave responsibly.
12.1 am satisfied with the sense of community on my
cube/wing.
13.1 would like to see more programs and activities on my
cube/wing.
14.My cUbe/wing environment is conducive to academic
study and success.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
15.1 have made an effort to get to know my RA.
I6.t1y RA is a leader on the wing/cube.
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17.My RA delegates responsibility to other residents.
IB.My RA is helpful in providing answers to my questions.
19.My Rl'l is generally available to me on the "ling/cube.
20.My RA enforces unlversity and hall pOlicies and
procedures fairly and consistently.
21. t1y RPc encourages me to confront inappropriate
behavior.
2:'.[vly RA handles situations on the flOur in a mature and
respunsible manner.
23.My RA abides by University and Hall policies.
24.My RA Cuffiffiunlcates pulicies of the hall tu me in a
clear and effective manner during wing/cube meetings.
25.My RA has a positive attitude toward the wing/cube.
26.My RA has made an attempt tu get to know me.
27.My RA enCuurages residents to participate in cube/wing
and hall programs/actlvities.
26.My RA is approachable.
29.r·ly RA helped build the community on my flOur.
30.Hy RA is acoepting of different backgrounds and values
and respects the individuality of wing/cube members.
31.My RA is open to feedback and receptive of varying
points of view.
32.My RA fullows up on ltems in a timely manner.
33.My RA is doing a good job and I am satisfied with
his/her performance.

HALL DIRECTOR
34.1 know who the Hall Director is for my hall.
35.1 have made an effort to get to know my Hall Director.
36.My Hall Directur recognizes me as a resident of my
Hall.
37.1 feel comfortable approaching my Hall Director with
concerns.
38.When I talk to my Hall Director, he/she listens to and
considers what I have to say.
39.Hy Hall Director deals with me fairly, consistently
and effectively.
40.My Hall Director has a positive and helpful attitude
tOward residents.
4l.My Hall Directur is supportive of residence hall
activities.
42.My Hall Dlrector responds to messages in a timely
manner.

43.1 have a positive relationship with my Hall Director.
44.1 feel my Hall Director works to meet the needs of
students.
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*ASSISTANT HALL DIRECTOR -- *Answer #49 to #56 if you live
in Angell, Coate or Hutchison Hall, otherwise continue on to
#57
*45.1 know who the Assistant Hall Director is for my hall.
*46.I would feel comfortable approaching my Assistant Hall
Director with concerns.
*4 1 .When I talk to my Assistant Hall Director, he/she
listens to and considers what I have to say.
*48.My Assistant Hall Director has a positive and helpful
a~tituoe toward residents.
*49.My Assistant Hall Director is supportive of residence
hall activities.
*50.My Assistant Hall Director responds to messages in a
timely manner.
*51.1 have a positive relationship with my Assistant Hall
Jirector.
HALL GOVERNANCE
~2.1 am aware of when and where Hall Council meets.
53.1 am aware that I can attend Hall Council.
54.1 am aware of events sponsored by Hall Council.
55.1 know who my cube/wing representatives of Hall
Councli are.
56.My Hall Council representatives keep me informed of
Hall Council activities and important issues in the
hall.
57.Hall Council serves an important function in the hall.
58.1 participate in/or support Hall Council
activities/programs.
59.1 am aware of the Residence Hall Association Council
(RHAC) and what it does.
FRONT DESK
60.The front desk provides accurate, clear information.
61.The front desk provides equipment that meets my needs.
62.The front desk workers are helpfUl and friendly when I
use the front desk services.
Ef,TL ENVTRONMENT
63.1 am satisfied with the lounge facilities provided in
my hall.
64.1 feel safe living in my residence hall.
65.The general maintenance and repair work in my
residence hall seems to be done satisfactorily.
66.The shower facilities provide an adequate level of
privacy.

66

67.There are adequate computer facilities in my hall.
68.There are adequate laundry facilities in my hall.
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OW-LA CROSSE RESIDENCE HALL SURVEY
Questions used in gender comparison.
A = Very true

SeLdom true

= Often

true
C
E = Not true at aLl.
B

= Sometimes
Blank

true
D =
= Not AppLicabLe

SELF

1. I go home/away for the weekends.
2. 1 believe that living in a UW-L residence hall has
added to my educational experience and personal
development.
3.1 plan to return to the residence halls next year.
4. I am satisfied with the relationship 1 have wich my
room~ate.

5. 1 confront others directly when their behavior is
adversely affecting me.
6. 1 feel there are adequate places to study in my hall.
,'JING/CUBE COMMUNITY

7.1 am satisfied with the weekend program~ing provided in
my hall.
8. I enjoy living on my cube/wing.
9. I am satisfied with the cleanliness of my wing/cube.
10.1 feel I am an accepted member of my community.
11.There is a strong feellng of respect for one another's
individuality and beliefs within my community.
12.1 am satisfied with the noise level in my hall during
quiet hours.
13.Members of my floor community encourage one another to
behave responsibly.
14.1 am satisfied with the sense of com~unity on my
CUbe/wing.
15.1 would like to see more programs and activities on my
cube/wing.
16.My cube/wing environment is conducive to academic
study and success.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT

17.My RA is generally available to me on the wing/cube.
18.My RA is helpful in providing answers to my questions.
19.My RA co~municates policies of the hall to me in a
clear and effective manner during wing/cube meetings.
20.My RA has a positive attitude toward the wing/cube.
21.M; RA has made an attempt to get to know me.
22.My RA enforces university and hall policies and
procedures fairly and consistently.
23.!~y RA handles situations on the floor in a mature ana

:1

responsible manner.
24.t1y RA encourages me to confront inappropriate
behavior.
25.My RA abides by University and Hall policies.
26.My RA is accepting of different backgrounds and values
and respects the individuality of wing/cube 0embers.
27.My RA is open to feedback and receptive of varying
points of view.
28.My RA follows up on items in a timely manner.
29.My RA encourages residents to participate in cube wing
and hall programs/activities.
30.My RA has used effective publicity for the programs
he/she has presented on my wing/cube.
31.1 have participated in a program/programs that my RA
has presented this semester.
32.1 have made an effort to get to know my RA.
33.My RA is a leader on the wing/cube.
34.My RA is approachable.
35.My RA helped build the community on my floor.
36.My RA is doing a good job and I am satisfied with
his/her performance.
HALL DIRECTOR
37.1 know who the Hall Director is for my hall.
38.1 have made an effort to get to know my Hall Director.
39.My Hall Director recognizes me as a resident of my
Hall.
40.1 feel comfortable approaching my Hall Director with
concerns.
4l.When I talk to my Hall Director, he/she listens to and
considers what I have to say.
42.My Hall Director deals with me fairly, consistently
and effectively.
43.My Hall Director has a pOSitive and helpful attitude
toward residents.
44.My Hall Director is supportive of resldence hall
activities.
45.My Hall Director responds to messages in a timely
manner.

46.1 have a positive relationship with my Hall Director.
47.1 feel my Hall Director works to meet the needs of
students.
48.1 feel my Hall Director is a positive advisor to Hall
Council.
HALL ENVIRONMENT
62. I am satisfied with the lounge facilities provided in

~,:

2

my hall.
63. I feel safe living in my residence hall.
64. The general maintenance and repair work in my residence
hall seems to be done satisfactorily.
65. I am satisfied with the cleanliness of the common areas
in my building.
66. I am satisfied with the cleanliness of the bathrooms on
my floor.
67. There are adequate computer facilities in my hall.
68. There are adequate laundry facilities in my hall.
69. I am satisfied with the cable TV reception in my hall.
70. I am satisfied with the Residence Life Movie Channel.
71. I am satisfied with the loft rental system.
72. I am satisfied with the visitation policies in the
residence halls.
73. I use my University e-mail account.
74. I participate in the University's recycling efforts.
75. I found my interactions with the staff in the Office of
Residence Life helpful.
76. I study 2-3 hours outside of class for every hour I
spend in class.
77. Overall, I enjoy living in my hall.
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UW-LA CROSSE RESIDENCE HALL SURVEY
Questions used in 1998, 2000, and 2002 departmental feedback
comparison.
P. = Very true

Seldom true

B = Often true
C = Sometimes true
D =
E = Not true at all
Blank = Not Applicable

SELF
1.1 believe that living in a UW-L residence hall has
added to my educational experience and personal
development.
2.1 plan to return to the residence halls next year.
3. 1 am satisfied with the relationship 1 have with my
roommate.
4.1 confront others directly when their behavior lS
adversely affecting me.
5. 1 feel there are adequate places to study in my hall.
WING/CUBE COMMUNITY
6. I enjoy living on my cube/wing.
7. I feel I am an accepted member of my community.
8. There is a strong feeling of respect for one another's
individuality and beliefs within my community.
9. Members of my floor community encourage one another to
behave responsibly.
10.1 am satisfied with the sense of community on my
cube/wing.
11.1 would like to see more programs and activities on my
cube/wing.
12.My cube/wing environment is conducive to academic
study and success.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
13.My RA is generally available to me on the wing/cube.
14.My RA is helpful in providing answers to my questions.
IS.My RA communicates policies of the hall to me in a
clear and effective manner during wing/cube meetings.
16.My RA has a positive attitude toward the wing/cube.
17.My RA has made an attempt to get to know me.
18.r~y RA enforces university and hall policies and
procedures fairly and consistently.
I9.My RA handles situations on the floor in a mature and
responsible manner.
20.My RA encourages me to confront inappropriate
behavior.
21.My RA abides by University and Hall policies.

'""7C::

22.My RA is accepting of different backgrounds and values
and respects the individuality of wing/cube members.
23.My RA is open to feedback and receptive of varying
points of view.
24.My RA follows up on items in a timely manner.
25.My RA encourages residents to participate in cube/wing
and hall programs/activities.
26.1 have made an effort to get to know my RA.
27.My RA is a leader on the wing/cube.
~8.My RA is approachable.
29.My RA helped build the community on my floor.
30.My RA is doing a good job and I am satisfied with
his/her performance.

HALL DIRECTOR
31.1 know who the Hall Director is for my hall.
32.1 have made an effort to get to know my Hall Director.
33.My Hall Director recognizes me as a resident of my
Hall.
34.1 feel comfortable approaching my Hall Director with
concerns.

35.When I talk to my Hall Director, he/she listens to and
considers what I have to say.
36.My Hall Director deals with me fairly, consistently
and effectively.
37.My Hall Director has a positive and helpful attitude
toward residents.
38.My Hall Director is supportive of residence hall
activities.
39.My Hall Director responds to messages in a timely
manner.
40.1 have a positive relationship with my Hall Director.
41.1 feel my Hall Director works to meet the needs of
students.

HALL ENVIRONMENT
62. I am satisfied with the lounge facilities provided in
my hall.
63. I feel safe living in my residence hall.
64. The general maintenance and repair work in my residence
hall seems to be done satisfactorily.
65. There are adequate computer facilities in my hall.
66. There are adequate laundry facilities in my hall.

